Using AFCC National Finals Ranch Cuttings To Do
Outreach At The Local and National Level
Purpose:
A new and creative way to reach unchurched Working Cowboys, Ranch Sorters, Team Penners, Ranch
Versatility, Ropers, Cutters, Horse trainers, and anyone that likes to have fun reining a horse in front of a
cow, for Jesus Christ!
Benefits In Hosting Local Ranch Cuttings Along with AFCC National Finals:
 Unlike a lot of other events, a lot of quality time is created in the warm up pen for additional
evangelism and building relationships, as contestants are all piled up in one place for long periods of
time. As opposed to headed back out to the trailer in-between their runs.
 AFCC National Final drives more enthusiasm at the church level and nationwide. This in turn fuels
more outreach than just a weekend jack pot ranch cutting.
 AFCC National Finals Ranch Cutting will get a lot more people to the Annual AFCC Gathering.
 It is a very family oriented event. Instead of just daddies or mommas competing, there are classes
for the whole family, and family members can help turn back.
 A higher percentage of people end up getting baptized in the horse trough than most outreach
events that don’t build relationships.
 Ranch Cuttings take little manpower to run.
 Anybody can host one. The only person that needs to have any experience is the Judge.
Obstacles To Overcome:
 If you don’t have access to fresh cattle at a reasonable price, ranch cuttings will not work for you.
Cattle that have been roped don’t work well at all.
 Using sanctioning package for AFCC churches to host Ranch Cutting outreach event.
 Managing results sent back to AFCC headquarter after RC event is complete.
 Advertizing AFCC Sanctioned Ranch Events on Americanfcc.org for all to see along with national
standings by class.
 Putting together a AFCC Ranch Cutting Team to finalize and the sanctioning package in your packet

